
v ;hgx  cb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
hkff obhsa ohkf ukhpt vhrcy hnjc ihkhgdn iht

'uykup lf ugkucfu 'rutv ,usku, vbhta hbpn 'hba
,usku, h"g uykup ;t 'rutv ,usku, h"g ugkuc vn
'vhrcy hnc er uc an,ab ot uvhn :vdv /rutv

uvhn `ohnc er 'vean ouac ikhgdn ihtu /ivc ukhgdn
vcrv khgdv ot /vean kfc vkgdv hbvn scghsc
ohnv uagb ohkfv ,yhkp curna sg vruhc ohkf

/ohnv i,utc sug khgdvk iht 'rhmf

/ug - :vg ;s vrz vsucg ,fxn hkcc sunk,
ohrcs 'ohcfuf hscugv in ahna, hkf jeukv :r",

ohrcs `ihruvy ivu ikhcyn - ivc an,ab tka
,uhjukmu ,uhbu,eu ,uxuf iudf 'ibum h"g ivc an,aba
ivc an,aba ohrcs `ihruvy ovu ikhcynu ijhsn -

- ihnj hnjnu iuxunenuev ,uruhv iudf 'ihnj h"g
h"g ivc an,aba ohrcs `ihruvy ivu ikhcynu ikhgdn
ivu ikhcynu ibckn - ,utkfxtvu ihsupav iudf 'rutv

tkau khcyh tka sg ivc an,aba ikufu /ihruvy
:lsht thb,u 'ruxt :tsj hb, - ickh tkau khgdh
- odpk ogy i,ub rnts itnf tv :e"k !r,un
/r,un - odpk ogy i,ub rnts itnf tv 'ruxt

hscug hkughd 'r,un - odpk ogy i,ub rnts itnku
cr rnt ?vk ,jfan hfhv tbnjr rxts ohcfuf
vrhse tkt vru, vrxt tk :tbuv crs vhrc thhj
lkhtu itfn /tuv odpk ogy i,ub utks 'tnuh ,c

vrhse ouan tnuh ,c vbhta vrhse vrhzd !hr,ahk
/tnuh ,c

s"xc
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Talmud Avoda Zara 75a- 76b

It was taught: Someone who
purchases utensils from a non-Jew;
things that have not been used
require tevila and may be used.
Things that have been used only for
cold food, like glasses and plates,
must be cleaned, and toveled and
are kosher. Things that were used
for hot, like pots and kettles require
hagala and tevila and are kosher.
Things that were used over the fire,
like spits or grills require libun and
tevila and are kosher. Anything that
was used without tevila or hagala or
libun - one opinion is that the food is
forbidden, and another opinion is
that the food is permitted. This is
not a contradiction, one is of the opinion that noten ta’am l’fgam is
forbidden, and the other holds that noten ta’am l’fgam is permitted.
According to the opinion who says that noten ta’am l’fgam is permitted,
how can you ever find the case of non-Jewish utensils that the Torah
forbade? Rav Chiya bar Rav Huna said; the only case the Torah is talking
about is a pot that is bat yoma, which is not noten ta’am l’fgam. In that
case it should be permitted after 24 hours without kashering! No, it is a
g’zeira lest one come to use it within less than 24 hours.

 - vkgdvHagala

Shulchan Aruch OC 452; 5

One may not kasher utensils in the
hotsprings of Tiberias, even utensils
that were only used in kli sheni,
since they are not toleda of fire. We
have a principle that the way it
absorbs is the way it expels, and
just as it absorbed through toleda of
fire, so too it must be kashered
through toleda of fire. [Rama:
Nevertheless, utensils that were only ever used in the hotsprings of
Tiberias may be kashered in them. Hagala must not be done with any
other liquid apart from water. However, b’dieved hagala works with any
liquid. If someone did hagala on many utensils at once in a big pot, until
the water becomes soupy from the expelled taste that was in the utensils,
that water should no longer be used.]
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 tb e"x tb, inhx vrurc vban
n"n hurhg tkt vz ihts d"gt k"r - iuatr hkff huvu
huvu ibymvk ohnv jhbn iht icukn ict h"g tuva iuhf

ghrfva r"tc ihhgu iuatr hkf lu,n ib,b uktf
tkt ohbct h"g vkgdv khgun ubht p"fgs tbhsk

hkfn hurhg h"g er tuv iahna, cura c"uhfu vrgec
iuatr hkfc tuv iahna, cura rcsc f"tan iuatr

iuatr hkff huv tks vz iputc khgdvk khgun ubht
kevk iht c"uhfu vrgec ukhpts vtrb s"bgku /ann
ic ubht tuva gushc tkt ohbct h"g khgdvk vkj,fk

:iuatr hkf ahna,n unuh

u ;hgx  tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
,urge lfkv `uahna, cur rjt uc ihfkuv hkf kf
kg iuatr hkfc ovc ihan,an ohngpka p"gt

ivhkg vrgna hurhgc tuv iahna, cura iuhf 'atv
ihrhnjn ahu :vdv /irafv tuv lf 'iuatr hkfn

ifu /dvbnv tuv ifu 'iuatr hkfc ,urgev khgdvk
'iuatr hkfc uc an,ab tna aujk aha rcs kfc
hkf kf khgdvk ihrhnjn ahu /vzk vnusfu ,upf iudf

ohngpka ouan 'ibumc iahna,a h"pgt vh,a
'ikhgdvk dvbnv tuv ifu `ihnjc ovc ihan,an

kfuh tka ,ukusd ,urgeu /vphyac uvk hdx scghscu
vrghu icukn ict ovhkg i,h 'iuatr hkf lu, xhbfvk
kf ifu /iuatr hkff huvu 'iuatr hkfn ihj,ur ovhkg
khgdn zta 'hkfv kf kg ictv rhcghu /vzc tmuhf

/ukuf

s"xc
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Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 6

We go according to the main use of
any utensil. Therefore bowls, even
though occasionally they are used
as a kli rishon on the fire,
nevertheless, since mostly they are
used only through pouring, when
food from kli rishon is poured into
them, that is how they are
kashered. [Rama: Some are
stringent to kasher bowls in kli
rishon, and this is the minhag.
Similarly with anything that there is
a chance that it was used in a kli
rishon, like spoons and similar
things. Some are stringent to do hagala even on drinking utensils, even
though they are only ever used for cold, since sometimes they are used
with hot things, and this is the minhag. B’dieved it would be sufficient to
wash them. A large bowl that cannot fit into a kli rishon should be
kashered by placing a hot stone on it, and pouring boiling water from a kli
rishon onto it, and it then becomes like a kli rishon. The stone should
then be moved over the entire surface of the utensil so that in this way it
all becomes kashered.]

Mishna Brura 451; 51

It is like kli rishon - in other words,
even though it is only pouring,
nevertheless, since it is with a hot
stone the water does not have a
chance to cool down, and it is as
though it was put into a kli rishon.
Look in Elia Rabba who holds that
this kind of hagala only works for
bowls and similar things that are
used mostly only for pouring from a
kli rishon, but not for something
that is used mainly in a kli rishon, since it is not completely like a kli
rishon. It seems in my opinion that even for a bowl or similar thing one
should not be lenient l’chatchila to do hagala with a stone unless it is
known that the utensil is not ben yomo from the last time it was used
with a kli rishon.
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tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua kg vrurc vban
:vbuhkgv u,phke rux,a sg ut - ovn ihz,hb (yf)

s ;hgx tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
ohsupa iudf rutv hsh kg ovc ohan,ana ohkf

sg tuv iuchkvu `iuchk ohfhrm 'ovc tmuhfu ,utkfxtu
ick,b ot ihkhen ahu :vdv /ovn ihz,hb ,umumhb uhvha

trcxf ihdvubu /.ujcn uhkg ;rab aea lf kf
ubhsa rcs kct 'iuchkc ubhsa rcs kfc vbuatr

hdx 'ubckk ihrhnjna ut ohesx uc aha er 'vkgdvc
/vzf ke iuchkc

z ;hgx tfe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
'ohcfuf scugvn jehbv 'iye ihc kusd ihc 'iah ihfx
vmgub ,unud vc iht ot 'ibumc an,avk tc ot
vmhgb kfa lhrmu /vae gerec ohngp vrag

ouenc .ugbh tk lfhpk 'vae gerec vhv, vmhgbu
unf ;hrj rcs uc lu,jk ukhptu /,rjt vmhgb .gba
lu,jk vmura (ut) ,unud vc ah otu /hfvc hdx 'iubm

vzhjan ut vbckn 'vc yujak ut ihnj vc
t"hu :vdv /vkuf hbp kg cyhv ohjpb ka ,zjanc
ihbgk tk kct 'ibum vc lu,jk er hbvn vzjavs
ihfxv ickk kfuh tk otu /vkj,fk duvb hfvu `ihnj

ot uvhnu /f"jt ubkhgdhu ubbckh 't,ev ouan 'cyhv
ukhgdv ot ut `,unud uc ah ukhpt 'ukhgdv tku ubck

tk 'oj kftn uc l,ju ,unud uc ihtu ubck tku
,zjanc uzhjav otu /unuh ic ihfxv ukhpt 'rxtb
ukhpt hbvn 'lf rjt ukhgdnu 'ouen kfc cyhv

/uca ,unudv ,uebk kfuh ot 'iuchk unf 'vkj,fk

s"xc
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Libun- iuchk 

Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 4

Utensils that were used directly on
the fire, like spits, grills or similar
things require libun. Libun means
heating until sparks fly off it.
[Rama: Some are lenient to heat it
until straw burns when it touches
the outside of the utensil. The
minhag is like the first opinion for
anything that requires libun. Something that only requires hagala, but has
cracks or we are stringent to do libun, it is sufficient to do the libun kal.]

Mishna Brura 451; 29

Sparks fly from it - or until the outer
layer is removed.

Kashering Knives

Shulchan Aruch YD 121; 7

An old knife, whether large or small,
which is purchased from a non-Jew;
if one wants to use it for cold things,
and there are no holes in the knife,
it should be stuck into hard
ground ten times. Each time it must
be stuck into hard ground, therefore
each time it must be in a different
place. Even to cut something spicy
like a radish is sufficient with this
method of kashering. If it has holes
in it, or the person wants to use it
for hot things or for shechita, they
must do libun or grind the entire
surface well on a blacksmith’s
whetstone. [Rama: Some say that
grinding only kashers it to cut radishes, but not for hot food, and this is
the minhag l’chatchila. If the knife cannot have proper libun done to it,
because of the handle, it should first have libun and then afterwards
hagala. However, if it has libun and not hagala, even if it has holes, or if it
had hagala and not libun and has no holes, and someone cut something
hot with it, it doesn’t become forbidden, even if the knife is ben yomo. If
it was well ground on a whetstone, and then afterwards had hagala, it is
good even l’chatchila, like libun provided it is possible to clean all the
holes that are in it.]
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 jx e"x tb, inhx vrurc vban
hkfv ;udc .nj an,abafa ouan - wufu ohkfv kf
ogy ouan ift ukufc vghkcv lhkuvs ibhrnt ihnjc
ouan ,uf,n hkfc tkt vz ihs lhha vhv tk sck vz

kf rnte tkv rcjnvu ukuf oj u,men ojs
hfsrnc f"fu .g hkfu xrj hkf ;ts gnan ohkfv
f"gu uka sh ,hcv khgdvk lhrm rurp .gs thsvc

hkf h"g .nj ogp vzht shv kce tna sug ibhahhjs
,cjncu tnvuzn ,uebk ufu,c u,ut ujhsvaf iuatr

:hkfv ;udn uhkg z,hba ,umumhb h"g

ch ;hgx  tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
uvhn :vdv i,unf ovh,ush khgdvk lhrm ohkfv kf
ukhptu `scghsc ruxtk iht ',ushv ukhgdv tk ot

/ivhkg vrgna hurhg hsh kg ikhgdvk kufh vkj,fk

/ug ;s vrz vsucg ,fxn hkcc sunk,
ihsupav :ib, ',aa crk orng cr vhk hnr
supav :ohase hcd ib,vu 'rutc ibckn - tkfxtvu
ihbg vn 'hrc orng :k"t !ihnjc ikhgdn - tkfxtvu
'gkc trh,hv tfv ?ohcfuf hscug hkughd kmt ohase

/gkc truxht o,v

s"xc
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Handles must be kashered

Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 12

All utensils must also have their
handles kashered with hagala.
[Rama: However, if hagala was not
done to the handles it is not assur
b’dieved. Even l’chatchila the handles could be kashered through pouring
boiling water over them.]

Mishna Brura 451; 68
All utensils etc. - Because the main
part of the utensil has been used
with hot chametz, therefore we say
that the absorbed taste spreads
through all of the utensil (even the
handle). However, this reason only
applies to metal utensils, since the
heat spreads throughout the entire
utensil, but would not apply to all
other utensils. Therefore when the
mechaber says ‘all utensils’, implying even pottery or wood, it must be
because we are concerned lest the handle somehow got hot chametz on it
from a kli rishon, when it was being washed, or from splashes of hot food
that came from the main part of the utensil.

Pesach vs. Issur

Talmud Avoda Zara 76b

Rav Amram asked Rav Sheshet:
One Mishna states that spits and
grills require libun in the fire, but
regarding sacrifices another Mishna
states that spits and grills should
have hagala in boiling water. He
replied; Amram, my son, what is the comparison between sacrifices and
non-Jewish dishes? In one case it absorbed permitted taste, in the other
it absorbed forbidden taste. 

Mishna Brura 451; 28

Require libun - I will give a short introduction which applies in several
places. In the Talmud it states that only a utensil that absorbed
something forbidden through direct fire requires libun, but something
permitted that is absorbed through direct fire, even if it becomes
forbidden afterwards, for example sacrificial meat that is roasted on a
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tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua kg vrurc vban
lrymhu vrme vnsev ohset - iuchk ohfhrm (jf)

rcs teuss trndc t,hts gs /,unuen vnfc
rcs kct iuchk lhrm rut h"g hkfc gkcbv ruxht
iudf rxtb f"jta ;t rut h"g hkfc gkcbv r,hv
;uxcka ;t rutv d"g supac uvkma ohase rac
supa ka urafv v"pt r,ub supac vghkcv vagb
gukcv .nj ihbgk ohexupv uekjbu vkgdvc hs vz
gmntca gkc trh,v hren f"d vzs t"h hkfc

vhv supac t",hhkunv ka .njv gkcbaf vbav
iahna,a ohkf kf uvshsku vkgdvc hdx f"gu r,hv

r,ub teus t"hu vkgdvc hs jxp ihbgk rut h"g
ifk kkf racv kg r,ub oa vhv tk vghkcv ,gca

,gcs .nj kct gkc trh,hv oac z"s treb
vghkcv kg .nj oa vhv .njc supav ,uan,av
ruxhtv rrug,b v,ga tkt .nj una f"d uhafgu

gkc trh,v oac hren tk vz .nj oa kg grpnk
kkfcu .nj tuv uhafg odu ufu,c gkc .njs

cur unhfxv vzku iuchk ihfhrmu tuv gkc truxht
sunkk iht n"nu uvhh,uuf rcjnv exp f"gu ohexupv
sug aha tfhv ohngpks ohrjt ,unuenk vz ihsn
k"xs ohexupv ,gs vzk f"d ibhprmn kevk ohssm

:gkc trh,v hren .njs

 tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
h"pgt vh,a hkf kf khgdvk ihrhnjn ahu v"dv

ovc ihan,an ohngpka ouan 'ibumc iahna,a
uvk hdx scghscu 'ahgdvk dvbnv tuv ifu `ihnjc

/vphyac

s"xc
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spit, even though after a certain
time the absorbed taste on the spit
becomes forbidden as notar (left
over sacrificial meat), it is sufficient
to do hagala. The poskim are
divided regarding chametz that is
absorbed into utensils. Some say
that this is also called permitted
absorbed taste, since during the
year when the chametz was
absorbed it was permitted, and
therefore hagala would be sufficient.
According to this opinion any utensil
that was used on the fire could be
kashered by hagala for Pesach.
Others say that this rule only applies
to notar since when it was absorbed
it wasn’t yet notar, and therefore it
is called permitted. However
chametz, which was already
chametz when it was absorbed into
the utensil, and now is forbidden
because the chametz in it has
become forbidden retroactively, is not called permitted absorbed taste.
This is the opinion of the majority of the poskim, and therefore the
mechaber decides like them. Nevertheless one should not learn from here
to other places, where sometimes there are other reasons to be lenient,
and we can combine those reasons with the lenient opinion that chametz
is called permitted taste.

Drinking Cups and Glasses

Shulchan Aruch OC 451

[Rama: Some are stringent to do
hagala on drinking glasses, even
though they have only been used for
cold, since occasionally they are
used for hot things. This is the minhag to do hagala, but b’dieved it is
sufficient to clean them thoroughly.]
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